Creative Network Internship

StudioNow is the leading platform for marketers to create high-quality video at scale. StudioNow works directly with Fortune 500 brands including Coca-Cola, McDonald’s, Procter & Gamble, Verizon, Bank of America, and Simon & Schuster to deliver a one-stop video production solution through a cloud-based bidding and project management software platform that features a curated network of experienced video producers. StudioNow also manages the production of thousands of high-quality small-business videos through strategic partnerships with Yelp, Zillow, YP, Groupon, and Comcast Spotlight. StudioNow is headquartered in Nashville, Tennessee.

The internship in the Creative Network/Production Department will afford you the opportunity to help recruit, develop, and curate our network of creative professionals and expose you to the world of video production. The ideal candidate is outgoing, goal-oriented, communicative, and able to tackle tasks efficiently and effectively.

- Learn how to communicate with filmmakers and develop an eye for high quality video production
- Identify, recruit, and network with creative professionals for video projects
- Organize and develop production resources as needed
- Organize and coordinate production details as needed
- Master SN’s proprietary tech platform to organize and curate a large roster of creative professionals

Professional Skills & Experience

- Highly developed organizational skills
- Highly developed project management skills
- Someone who is willing to dive in and learn a lot about the commercial video process
- Film & video production and/or post-production experience is a huge plus
- Strong written and oral communication skills
- Upbeat and positive attitude with a customer service mentality
- Computer literate – i.e. a high degree of proficiency on a computer (both Mac and Windows)
- Experience with Adobe Creative Suite a huge plus (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign)

Minimum Requirements

- Applicants will be given preference based on experience working in film & video production and/or post-production
- Currently enrolled in four-year university degree program
- Our interns are required to be here at least 15-20 hours a week
- Please do not call us regarding opportunities. We strive to reply to your e-mails in a timely manner

This internship is part-time, unpaid and requires school credit.
If interested, contact careers@studionow.com with a copy of your resume.
Please include a cover letter expressing why you would make an ideal candidate.